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Abstract 

Efficient sanitation system is a fundamental key to environment sustainability. Our aim is to design economic sewer network for 

a village. An analysis is carried out considering Dolarana Vasna (Gandhinagar District, Gujarat) as a study area along with 

associated environmental impacts and existing waste water management practices. The project aim is to design a scheme using 

Bentley SewerGEMS software for collection and transportation of waste water.   
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Sewerage systems are a vital part of the infrastructure of any society. The main aim of providing the sewer network is to carry 

away sanitary waste from a municipal area in such a way that it does not cause any public health related problems. . Sewerage 

network setup conveys wastewater used by individuals, commercial and industrial establishments to wastewater treatment 

facilities, ultimately to be returned to the natural environment. The cost of sewerage schemes is so high but this issue can be solved 

by computer software SewerGEMS.  An analysis of waste water management of Dolarana Vasana village is carried out with respect 

to population and its forecasting and total waste water collection as per zoning criteria. A network is designed with manhole 

provision accordingly using AutoCAD software. In SewerGEMS software, the program selects automatically pipe diameters by 

considering the flow in the pipe velocity and gradient requirements. Parameters like discharge, velocity, ground level, invert level 

and depth of cut are calculated using the software. The computer software package SewerGEMS is the most helpful tool as compare 

to manual methods of the purpose of designing an economic sewer network since it can give the optimum cost and practically 

feasible layout which can handle a large network 

II. STUDY AREA 

Dolarana vasana is a small village located approximately 17km North from Gandhinagar, lies on the west bank of the Sabarmati 

River in Gujarat. The village lies on the latitude 23.36867 and longitude 72.0077. The total geographical area of the village is 

467234 square metres. 

III. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

Population data of Vasana village is collected from year 1961 to 2011 form Census Bhavan, Gandhinagar. It is analysed by four 

manual forecasting methods. Total sewage contribution is calculated and the sewers are designed manually as per CPHEEO 

Sewerage and Sewage Treatment manual norms.  
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 Population Forecast  

Dolarana vasana population has grown from 2394 in 1961 to 4394 in 2011. Population forecasting is calculated by four methods 

Arithmetic mean, Geometrical increase, incremental increase, graphical method. The average results are considered and the 

projected population for the design horizons for years 2016, 2026, 2036 and 2046 are 4580, 5034, 5531 and 6075 respectively. 

 Total Sewage Contribution  

The design flows are essentially the peak flows, which is the average weather flows multiplied by a peak factor. It is agreed that 

the design per capita water supply shall be 130lpcd. As per CPHEEO norms, about 80% of water supply finds its way as wastewater 

into sewers. In addition to that 10% of infiltration is added to account for non-domestic flows. 

 Design Criteria  

The sewers are designed on the assumption that although silting might occur at minimum flow, it would be flushed out during peak 

flows. The hydraulic analysis of sewers is simplified by assuming steady flow conditions though the   actual flow conditions are 

different during morning. As per the criteria given in Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment By CPHEEO, diameter and 

gradient values are considered as depth of cut should be maximum 6m.The material used of sewer line is RCC NP3 because of it 

is cheap and easily available in various diameter. The minimum diameter of sewer adopted is 150mm. Self-cleansing velocity is 

the minimum velocity at which no solid get deposited in the invert of the sewer. While designing the sewer, the velocity should be 

maintained such that no solid get deposited in the sewer. In case of separate sewer a minimum velocity of 0.6m/s should be 

maintained. The maximum value depth ratio should be limited to 0.8 according to Manual no Sewerage Treatment. 

 Zoning of Village 

The village is divided into eight zones for calculating population per zone and area of each zone accurately. Using those data Area 

covered per manhole and population per manhole is derived so that network design can be carried out further. 

 
Fig. 1: Sewerage Network Design in AutoCAD 

 Working in AutoCAD Mode  

The AutoCAD functionality has been implemented in a way that is the same as the SewerGEMS V8i base product as shown in 

figure 1. Sewer line provided from house collection points to main STP from various zones. For cleaning and maintenance purpose 

manhole provided at approximately 30m distance when there is a change in direction of sewer line or sudden change in elevation 

of ground.  Each manhole has a specific number in order to the direction of flow. It was useful in finding cumulative discharge of 

each manhole.  
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Population of each manhole found out by dividing per zone population to no of manhole in each zone. It is useful in found out 

discharge of a particular manhole using equation of discharge (Q) given below: 

Q =  
(population∗waste per capita)

24∗3600
+ infilltration loss 

Various comparisons are carried out by calculating Ratio of Discharge, Ratio of velocity and depth ratio. Elevation of each 

manhole was found using “Google Earth” software. It will useful in further work of providing gradient of sewer line. Using 

elevation data, Depth of cut and invert levels of each manhole is derived. Calculations are shown in Figure 2. As per above 

calculation and analysis the final design is resulted as shown in Figure 3. 

 
Fig. 2: Design calculations for Dolarana Vasana village 
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Fig. 3: Final sewer design for Dolarana Vasana village 

V. CONCLUSION 

Waste water management of Dolarana Vasna village has been analyzed theoretically as well as practically and population is 

forecasted considering the base year 2016 and design year 2046. A sewerage network is designed accordingly for the provision of 

manholes as per the analysis carried out in MS Excel software. Considering each analyzed data and government provision for the 

village, total discharge and velocity parameters have been calculated. For calculation of Ground level, Invert level and depth of 

cut, “Google Earth” software is used and finally Design of sewerage network is carried out using SewerGEMS and AutoCAD 

software. This design is really beneficial for small villages where waste water is not properly managed. The scheam which is 

proposed is economical and adoptable as well. 
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